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OTRODUGTIGIT 
Disease resistance in animals is a field in isrliich tiiere 
Ms been relatively little investigation from the genetic 
point., of Yieis-« ¥itii tlie development of more precise methods 
for lalDoratory control of diseases and of heredity,. laore 
critical esiperiments from tlie genetic standpoint are demanded 
of tlie animal patiiologist^ 
Tlie es^erisKnts reported in tliis paper were planned to 
investigate the factors involved in reaction differences 
among various 3a"borato3:^ stirains of mice -sj-Iien subjected to a 
controlled infection -sritli a specific bacterial disease.. 
Selection for resistance was the major object of tlie investi­
gation using tbe stirvival of progeny as a criterion for tlie 
breeding in snccessive generations* Althongk this study was 
concerned ezclnsively with reactions inherent in mice, 
precedent for the general plan of investigation was drami 
directly from experiments on rats conducted in the Genetics 
Laboratory by Irs7in (19E8, 1929) and on poultry by Lambert 
and Knox (19^)» 
The increased resistance among rats to the Ifenysz 
bacillus observed by Irwin over three generations of selec­
tion, was attributed to complex genetic factors some of which 
•• * 
apparently were partially do33iiiiant in iniier itance* Lambect 
and Knox, using: tiie reaction in ckicis as a basis for selec­
tion, also suggested tliat multiple genetic factors, in part, 
determine resistance to fowl typhoid, Boberts and Caxd 
{1925}, likewise working vrith cMeks, siio-ared th.at resistance 
to bacillaory wiiite diarriiea ti'as definitely influenced by 
iieredity. Preceding this, Fratevir {1924) iiad proposed a 
single factor for determining resistance to avian diphtheria* 
^ong h-ighly inbred lines of guinea-pigs, Wrigh.t and Lewis 
{1921} noted appreciable differences in reaction to tubercu-
losis» 
In reports dealing with bacterial infections of mice, 
various authors have observed individual as well as strain 
and stock differences in resistanae. !i?yzzer (1917) and 
Eagedoorn-LeBrand and Hagedoom (1920) observed that during 
laboratory epidemics the Japanese -syaltzing mouse stocks were 
nruch. less resistant to infections than weire otker laouse 
stocks, Pritchett (1926) reported distinct differences of 
reaction betiyeen inbred strains of mice -when subjected to 
controlled doses of paratyplioid-en1;eriditis and Type II 
mouse typhoid (Bacillus pestis caviae) , 
AiaDng the investigations dealing with, infections of mice, 
Webster {1924, 1925) ms presented the most clear-cut evi­
dence of heredity as a factor in resistance. He has slK>wn that 
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by selectiYe breeding resistance co-old be increased or diiain-
islied Wiien -using paratypliold-en-fceriditis as -tlie inf ecti-^e 
agent. 
MATERIALS AND MEOHODS 
Tiie moTise (Mus mGsctiltis) ^ as selected as a subject for 
tills study because of its wide use in pathological worlc^ its 
adaptability to laboratory conditions,, and its extensive use 
in hereditary investi^tions. In X928,, v^iien this study was 
Initiated^ the strains available for tests were the Bagg 
albino. Strong darfc-brovrn. Little dilute-brown, and a ooisr-
mercial strain designated as (Sch) Seiiwing albino^ Later, 
three other lines werB acquired. Short-eared:, pink-eyed,, 
dilute-brown; English silver; and a white-faced, or piebald 
strain* 
The foundation stocks for the strains caine from various 
sources, as follows: Br.,. S, C.». MacDowell of the Carnegie 
Institution of Washington supplied the 3agg albino (Ba) strain 
in 1924.. This strain had been developed by Dr, H. J. Bagg of 
Memorial Hospital, S* Y» In 1916,, and had been inbred by 
^cBoirell since 1922., Other stocks provided by l^Dowell were 
the Little dilute-brown (Li) strain in 1926; a short-eared,, 
plnk-esred, dilute-broiJim (Pbr), and an Bngll^ silver (Sil) 
strain early in 1929• The Li strain was developed by Br. C. 
C. Little -firhile at the ttalversity of ISaine; the Pbr strain 
Ts-as isolated by Sr. Glara J. Lynch of Eockefeller Institute; 
and the Sil strain was -from stock imported from England In 
1927 by Dr. L» C, Dmm of Gol-UK&ia. XJiiiversity, 'Eiie Stroiig 
dari:~"brown (Str) strain originally same from Dr,. L, C,. 
Strong of Bussey InslJitute in 19S6, Tlie Sclawing albino 
{Soh) strain came froJR Hr. Hd a dealer in Earris-
burg., in 192-7, Tiie lisliite-faced {V?f} strain came' from 
Bussey Institute stoc-s: in 1930 tlaro-u^ coCTtesy of Br* M, 
E* Irsrin, now of tlie University of Wisconsin* 
All of the strains except tlie ScIi and Sil lia¥e "been oon-
tiinied>y brotiier-sister or parent^ffspring iaating,» The 
Sell strain lias been carried as a pen-inbred line. Progeny 
froa all of the seven strains hare been tised in tests as 
described in the body of this report« 
The disease organism used in this study is Saliaonella 
aertryc^e^ a species plaeed by Weldin (19S7) and by Bergey 
(1930, pp. 359-550) in the genus Salaonella of the colon-
typhoid group of bacteria. It is well vnown as a specific 
typhoid producer in mice and typhoid-like diseases in other 
laboratorj-^ anisals. Furthermore, it is extensively associa­
ted -s-ith food poisoning in inan,. Jordan {1951, pp, 144-147) 
and Savage (1925) , A culture was supplied to us in 1926 
throu^ the courte:^ of Dr* ^7., W, C. Topley,. Public Health 
Laboratory, Mmchest&r^ Ei^land* Topley and his associates 
have carried cn extensive epidemiol<^ical and virulence 
studies ^ ith this organisa using the mouse as the host, 
Topley (1925) , LocMiart (1925Wilson. (1930 )• A stock of 
tne orgaMsn iised in the Geneties I-aboratory is carried in 
the Asierican Type Culture Collection, Jolm McCormick Insti-
tute» listed under mterial supplied by M. R» Irwin, 1926, 
as S,. aertryclge^  Ho« 854-'"2188(!rype) % 
In our lal3oratory the organism lias Taeen carried hy 
monthly transfers on Teal infusion agar slants* For each 
inoculation an 18 hour culture was suspended in 5 cc* physi­
ological salt solution and transferred to a sterile stock 
•bottle., A sample was then drawn from the stocls: "bottle and 
heated for 20 minutes at 55«^oc. to render the organism 
non-motile^ The nmaber of organisms was then determined hy 
use of a Petroff—Ifeusser bacteria counter, and the original 
suspension diluted so that the required nrmiber of "bacteria 
were contained in 0,E5 cc« of physiological salt solution, 
O^e method of inoculation in all cases was by intraperi­
toneal injection, the inoculations being made immediately 
after the dilution was cos^lete, This procedure was con­
sidered as a direct and controllable means of uniform infec­
tion -s^ith the disease. 
At apprcEisately 60 days of age the aniirals were weighed 
and t^en into the isolation laboratory. After inoculation 
the animls were checked each inoming and mortalities recorded 
over a period of 21 days,. 
STAirnaJRDIZilTIOH OF DOSAGE 
-At tlie cutset of this study it iiras not knovm how large 
a dose co-uld "be given, to an individual mouse of any given 
strain and still allo^ for sxnnriYal and reproduction of a 
few individuals within the tested group. Accordingly, at 
consecutive tiases "Sirhen animals were available,, doses of var­
ious fixed numbers i?rere adsiinisterea^ 
A suggestion for the usable range cf dosage isas dra^n 
from Locldiart's (1926) suMsary of mortalities under various 
doses of the organism. Following intraperitoneal imsculation 
Tsrith graded doses LocMiart's esperxEtents show; 
ETo, of mice Percentage mortality 
Dose at risk at 14th day 
10*^  400 90.75 
2D^ 400 70,00 
10^  400 59^ 75 
10 400 30.75 
The results of the various -doses used in our lahora--
tory on the Schwing strain are suismrized in table 1. Here 
it is shoTO that a dose of 2 x 10^ organisms or over allows 
for little survival, and it is of interest to note that none 
of these survivors produced offspring. Doses of 5 x 10-
organisms permitted some survival fbllowed by ability to 
reproduce* The lowest dose administered, 10^ oigazsisiasa al­
lowed distinctly more srirvlTal* However^ the snrrirors of 
this lOTT dose were not used in these experiments "because it 
was "belieTed that animls sTirYiTing the next higher dose would 
possess more hereditaiy factors for rsatur-al resistance* 
Table Percentage mortality in Sch mice following inocula­
tion ^ ith different ntimbers of ^  aertryclce.. 
•• 
Htffiiber organisms: 
in dose ; 
Huaber : 
inociilated : 
3STMber 
dead 
: Percentage 
: mortality 
1 X lo"^  64 64 100,0; 
2 X 10^ HI 109 98,2 
E X 10^  22S 219 96,0 
5 X IQ^ 558 443 82^5 
1 X 10^  102 71 69,6 
The large ntmiber of animals listed as tested -under tiie 
5 X ID- dose is an aoc^mxiilation of groups used thro-oghont the 
experiment as checlss for testing the consistency of the Tirn-
lence of the organisHu The s-urviTors front the earlier tests 
with this standard dose were the progenitors of siicceeding 
generations of our resistant strain* 
The rate of mortaliijy oecnrrlng under each, of the Trari-
ons doses is presented in figure l.» The death rate in each 
group is expressed in daily percentage mortalities OYer the 
test period of 21 days. 
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8 12. 16 
Days Following Inoculation 
Figure 1, Death rates in Sch mice over a period of 
21 days following various doses of 
S» aertrycke. 
The snortaiity dorre of the dose caa "be inter­
preted as the result of an acute form of iBfectiGSi» The 
pr-
curTTes of the S x 10 and S x 10 &)se;s skow few differences, 
She small nuiiber of aMiaals in these t®D gronp-s iiTring, oTsr 
14 days can probably 'oe aseriljed to their sttstaining a snb-
acute-infection* In the reaction r^3?esented "by the ctirre 
of the standard, dose,; .5 x 10^, the most rapid rise in mor­
tality occxirs before the foiirteenth day» This is followed 
by a mr^ed less^ing of mortality* -The appreciable percent, 
of s^TiTors is taken to represent those aaiaals ^ rhich are 
able to tisrossr off a snb-acute infection. In ti^ reaction 
•giTen by the lowest dose, 10^ organisijs:^ the sharpest rise 
Is before the fonrteeath day, bitfc the subseqnent flattening 
- of tbe carve is less mrked than under tlie standard dose, 
Asso-feer striding feature shoBm by the curves is the 
similarity of the incnbation period in the doses of B x 10°, 
2 X 10^.^ and 5 x 330"^ os^nisiss* like first iaoo:rtality occxirs 
on the third day in aH three cases. Mthi the dose of 10*^  
organisms fatalities are e-^ dent on the first day, ishile ^ th 
the loi^st dose virtually no lasrtalities occur until the 
seventh day* • 
^•aother feattire of the standard dose may be noted in 
the proportionate differences between the mortalities of the 
variolas groups, j&iese statistics have been calculated 
according to Fisher*s (1930* p» 84) tests for independence 
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asd are giren in table 2^ She differenee betireen the stan­
dard dose (5 X 10^) and the one fotir tiiaes as large is well 
beyond tiiat'espected flrom random variation^, !!?lie smsB can be 
said of tlie standard dose in relation to thB one wiiicli is 
fi^ e tines sisaller^ . 
Table 2* Comparison or tlm Mtterenoes in peroeatage mortal'-
ity resulting from Trarioiis doses of S» agrtrycke» 
Doses 
CGSEpared 
: Differences in.: 
; percentage 
i mortality 
? 
1( 3^ 7 and 2 x 10^ 1.8 2.024 0,16 
2 2: IQ ^ and 2 s 10^  2^2 S.424 0.07 
2 X 10^  and 5 x 10^ 15,7 26.738 4:.GI 
5 X 10^  and 10^  12^ 5 S.M6 <.01 
Siimiltaneously with the pr^iminary tests on the Sch^ing 
mice,, animls from the Bagg albino strain were inociilated 
•?rith the three lo^rer doses*. Likewise Strong d£trfc-bro"wn 
entered the tests tinder the 2 3: 10^ and 5 x 10^ doses* The 
results from these tests are stunmarized in table 3,, and the 
inortallty rates are presented in figtire 2* 
Table 3. Percentage mortality in and Str strains follcfiH--
ing various doses of ^  aertrycke> 
Dose 
* 
* «< 
: Strain : 
« • 
dumber 
inoculated 
••• * 
* • 
: Humber : 
: dead : 
Percentage 
mortality 
2 X 10^  Ba 90 90 100,0 
2 X I05 Str 78 7S 100.0 
5 X 10^ "^  Ba 97 78 80.4 
5 X 10^ "^  Str 54 49 90^7 
1 X 10^  Ba 56 35 52.5 
*Standard dose 
It should be noted that, althoTigh the Ba strain is more 
highly inhred than the Sch strainj. the mortalitjr in each 
strain under siirdlar dosage is almost identical (see tables 
1 and 3}» The reaction of the Str strain is like that of the 
Ba in the 2 x 10^ dose, hut irith the standard dose the 
mortality is appreeiahly higher*. 
The reactions of these three strains of mice under the 
various doses taken as an index of the utility of the 
5 X 10- dose as a standards 
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? 40 
8 tZ 16 
Days Following Inoculation 
Figure 2. Mortality rate curves in Bagg albino and 
Strong dark-brown stocks following inocu­
lation with, varying doses of ^  aer try eke < 
16-
.. RSACTIOilS umm the stai^bahd boss 
A statistical mBtliod for use Trlien the ohservations are 
expressed in percent* Is illustrated i^ith the data in tahle 
4 and the follo^ring formnlae^ The isethody as de-veloped 
frcd mrioiis statistical considerations by Professors G* W, 
Sne decor and A. E* Brandt of the Matheisatics Departasent, 
loim State College, tests a series of percentage probabil­
ities for hos^ogeneity* In cases of non-hoMogeneous isaterial, 
the method may reveal the character of the variation* 
Table 4* The percentage dead in 13 samples of Sch mice in­
oculated with the standard dose, 5 x 10- organisas* 
Manber : 
inoculated t 
(I J : 
i^umber 
dead 
(D) 
: Percentage 
: mortality 
: (p) 
40 34 85^00 
39 29 74,35 
58 5S 86.76 
62 51 82^25 
76 5S 77»65 
52 28 87^50 
20 15 80^00 
66 61 92»42 
40 51 77*50 
36 27 75e00 
27 20 74^ 07 
12 11 91,65 
20 17 85«0G 
538 443 82.34 
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Til© sample of 538 Scli mice ^ as tested in sub-saiaples at 
thirteen different tiiaes. The nim&er inoeulated at each 
tisie is listed under I, the nimber dead tinder D, and the I 
i 
percentage dead iinder p» 
Ol^er symbols -ased in the fonmilae are ais follo^srs: 
- p = the pjei^ted siean mortality percentage 
q = 1 - p 
Si - the number of sub-samples 
i 
n = the average nuniber in the sub-samples 
<7" = the weighted standard deviation in percent • 
= the Bernoulli standard deviation 
L « the ratio of (Lezian ratio) 
Then 
2 ^  100^ . fS ^  100 z 36669^69 . (82,54)2 . r^6.05 
^ 533 
rnP = 1A = 82.34 X 17^66 ^ 
4? n 41.38 35^1- I 
! 
1 — 36.05 ^ T A5>C^5! 
I  ^" 30^  "  ^
1 
I L - 1.16 
i _ 
I When i, = 1 a s^ies is interpreted as having a binomial 
I j distribution of percents^es, the probabilitj?- of death being 
i 
constant throughout the sample. With L>1 a series is said | 
i 
to be supernonoal, and is interpreted as dxie to variation of j 
I j probability of death from one sub-sample to another. When i 
I L<^1 the series is subnomal, the probability varying from | 
I i 
i • 1 
; i 
I i 
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individual to individnal in eacii sxib-sample, the sase series 
of probabilities being repeated from sub-sample to sub-
sample* 
The test for lioniogeneity furnishes a probability that 
the variation in percental dying is due to randoia saijipling# 
To apply this to the data above: 
X2 « TSL^  
= 13 x 1^0258 = 13*355 
Then from Fisher's (1930, p#96) tables.^ the above 
value is found under n - 12^ that is U - 1^, and the eorre-
ponding P » »27^ 
This value of ? iaeans that a of 13*355 or larger 
would be expected from random variation S7 tiiaes per huiidred 
in similarly draCTL samples« In other words,, the variation 
in Eortality percent among; the sub-samples in table 4 is well 
within that attributable to random sampling* 
It ssay bet noted th-at the grouping of the Sch mice into 
th-irteen samples results from routine testing and is entirely 
arbitrary« A more natural basis for the sub-sample is the 
litter* Individual records on 25 litters of Sch mice are 
available» A coinparisoii of these litters Hith the whole 
population and with the three test groups into -sfhich they 
fall is as follois'st 
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Total Htnober 
nmber dead 
IS test samples: 538 443 
25 litters 107 87 
Tlie 25 litters in 
3 test groups 107 87 
Here tlie different classifications show no tendency to 
distiirl) the "binomial distribixtion.. However, in the Ba mice 
we hSLYe: 
Total Hiinher Percentage 
tested dead mortality L Ir "P 
30 litters 97 78 80.,4 1.20 43^80 »04 
In 4 test sanipies 97 78 80»4 1»05 4,25 «23 
The saallness of the prohahiiity and the supernormal 
Lesian ratio under the litter grouping suggest that there 
my be significant differences in proltability of death from 
litter to litter in this straiiu 
A. smnisary of the reactions of the various strains tested 
with the standard dose is given in table 5» 
Percentage 
mortality L P 
82»5 1^16 13.33 .27 
81.3 0.97 23.91 .47 
81^  0.69 1»^  .49 
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Table 5,, Perc^tage mortality and test for type of disper­
sion within each, of the strains mider a standard 
dose of aertrycke ^ 15 x 10^ organisms ) .. 
0. «• 
* » 
Strain tSumber: Humber 
:inocu—: dead 
:1ated : 
m 
: Per-
:centage 
: dead 
«- ». 
ilfamber of: 
: litters : 
• '• 
» * 
L * P 
Sch 534: 443 13* 1»16 15»S3 .27 
Ba 97 78 80-^4 30 1,20 43*80 •04 
Str 54 49 90»7 19 0^98 18*67 .48 
Li 56 54 96,4 14 0^97 13.23 .36 
Pbr 86 73 84.7 19 l,6i 45.62 <.01 
Sil 108 108 100„0 
¥f 71 71 100.0 
*33imiber of test samples 
Siree of the strains, the Sch, Ba^, and Phr^, show approxi­
mately the same total mortality. The ? of slightly less than 
0»01 for the Pbr strain suggests some "srariation from litter 
to litter.. The Sil and Wf strains show total s'oscepti'bility, 
while the other tro strains sho-s? a reaction interias diate "be-
ts-een the higher and loiter figures. Insofar as is loaown,-
the Wf, PbTj, Li, Str.,, and Ba strains are more highly inbred 
than the Sch and Sil s-ferains-, but the observed mortality 
wotild seem to indicate no difference between the strains on 
the basis of the degree of inbreedings 
The percentage laortality rates of the seven groups are 
given in figure S« There is no slo^? or rapid reaction 
characterizing the inbred strains as a group. The extremes 
of the reaction rates are represented by the Ba^ slow, and 
-21-
the Liy: rap id J among tlie inbred line s* le ss Iiigiily in-
"bred strains,, the Sil and Sclij. also folios the eactremes of" 
the ffiortSLlity rate curves^, the Sil high.,, and the Sch low» 
-22-
40 
8 l<o 
Days Following Inoctilation 
Figiire 3. Death rate curves of yarious strains of 
mice wlien inoculated witli a standard 
_ dose of S. aertrycke, 5 z 10^ organisms. 
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VIRTILEHCE 0? TES ORGANISM 
In stiidies employing living bacteria oyer long periods 
of tine tiie question of constant virulence is most impera-
\ 
tive* It has already been pointed out that a standard dose 
of 5 X 10^ organisms was selected early in tlie course of 
this esperiment, Titrougjiout a period of tiiree years 1006 
mice besides tiiose directly under selection liave been tested 
with, this siiandard dose; and at no test period has the 
organism failed to produce its quota of fatalities^ 
That variations do occur in cultures of ^  aertrycke ap­
parently spontaneously as well as under specific changes of 
treatment has been shOTO by LocMiart (1926) and Wilson 
(1928, 1930, 1951) • However, certain strains of the organism 
have been observed to ixsaintain a high virulence over many 
years of culture on laboratory media* Using S» aertryclce and 
other closely allied ty3>es of paratyphoid-enteritidis organ­
isms, Webster (1923^ 1924, 1925) and Pritchett (1926) have 
observed consistent pathogenicity for the mouse over long 
periods of time. 
In summarizing his specific stxidies on the virulence of 
S» aertrycke Wilson (1930) states: "It appears probable that 
the variation in the percentage mortality following the 
inoctilatiozi of tke control strain was due not so nmeii to an 
alteration in its Tirulence as to fluctuations in tlie suscep­
tibility of tiie Slice," 
The summary of percentage mortalities of tiie Trarious 
strains, as giTren in table 5, shows tiiat tlie fatalities kaYe 
been Mgii and miiformly distributed tiirougii eacii strain except 
in perliaps Pbr and Ba» In tlie ^br strain t2ie total mortality 
bas been liiglier than tliat of tbe Ba or Sch strains and tlie 
apparent fluctuation from littC;? to litter within tbe strain 
in no -eray imralidates tlie conclusion tiiat tbe organism bas 
mintained a bigh and fairly consistent virulence* 
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' BSSULTS OF SELECTION FOR ESSISTAI^CE 
Selection for resistance to the disease organism lias 
been carried on tiiro-agli sis generations. The original pro-
g^itors for the selected group came from sticYivors of the 
Sch strain* Successive selected generations are designated 
as St[_j Sgj etc. A sunmary of the selected group is given 
in table 6, aloi3g TTith the reactions of the Sch and Sil 
strains and a hybrid stock from Sch 2: Sil*^ The stock listed 
as Oe reiaresents progeny froia selected resistant aniisals 
from the to s5 mted with Silvers, Considerations of the 
results of reciprocal inatings are mde in the discussions 
of passive isEannity and sss differences* 
•26. 
Table 6.. Percentage mortality and type of dispersion in sue-
cessiTe genera.tions of stocks selected for resist­
ance to tlie standard dose, 5 2: 10'^ organisias* The 
SctL ajcid Sil groups r^resent the total nimaier of 
animls "osed as controls throiiglioTit tlie six genera-
tions^ 
: Ho, : • « » • • 
: Stocks :inocu~-:. IJo, :Percent: Litters : L : P 
:lated : dead : dead : tested : • 
Sil 1G8 108 100,0 
13"*" 
wmmm 
Sch 558 443 82,3 1,16 13,33 ,27 
Si 175 115 64,5 •44 1,16 60,15 ,04 
SE 109 50 45,3 27 1,60 69^32 ,01 
Ss 125 49 59,8 27 1.08 32^ 17 ,16 
S/i 154 56 56,5 35 1.22 52,15 ,01 
S5 147 48 32^6 35 0,94 3i»25 .49 
Fi^ {Sch 
105 26 24,7 26 i,lX 32,05 *14 
X Sil) 106 83 78,3 25 1,05 25,38 ,34 
Oc (S^ 
X Sil ) 187 70 37,4 47 0,94 41,13 ,64 
^Selected animals mted to SiXTrers 
•^Gro'ops tested 
She Si am'Trials are progeny of s-orTiTors of tlie Seii strain 
from tlie earlier tested grotips. 15ie Sg stodc are descendants 
of S2 surTiTors, In tlie remiiiing selected generations oc--
casionally an animal of Sg was laated to S3 or Sa^ or an S5 
to an S4, or S5, if s-ocii satings ga^e proiaise of greater ac~ 
cmaiiiation of resistance. Progeny from sticli crosses were re»-
corded as of tlie selection abo¥e tite liigker mmibered. par oit, 
tliat is, a litter from an S2 x S3 izating was recorded in tlie 
S4 group,. Since all mtings were sade within closed and 
closely related groupSs- extra classification was considered 
as superfluous. 
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•The groups as considered in tiiis section furnisli a 
general sumnarj of t'ne results of selection.. The elements 
of the selection operating within the generations from the 
standpoint of indiYidnals are undoubtedli'- of more vital in— 
terest* Their complete analysis will be fonnd under the sec­
tion on effects of indiTidTials on selection. 
The percentage mortalities in table 6 show a progres-
siire Increase in total resistance OTer the entire period of 
selection. The greatest effect was obtained in the first 
and second generations after which the prepress v?as somewhat 
retarded* 
Hybrids from untested Sch x Sil show a mortality ap­
proaching that of the more resistant parent strain,. The dis­
persions of mortalities in this Fi stock and the Sch strain 
are reiaarkably constants being "srell within that e:xpected from 
random Tariability* The high resistance in the Fi indicates 
tlmt the parental Sch strain carries inherent factors for 
resistance since the parental Sil strain is totally suscep­
tible to the dosage used, No Sil aniirals have surrired the 
standard dose« 
In folloMng the type of dispersion throng the selected 
genera-tions, it is jrorthy of note that in the Sch strain the 
probability for death is hi^ and isnifonaly distributed 
throughout. In the successive generations, Sx, Sg, S3,, and 
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there is apparently some distirrbance of the protaMlity 
aceoi!g)anying the coticse of selection,. The inbreeding ac­
companying 23ating in a closed population shonjLd concenti^te 
genetic factors for resistance* If snch concentrations are 
reflected in the tendency of a litter to react as a Tinit in 
the test then this tendency for litter differences should be 
reflected in the statistics describing that generation® 
The S5 and Se stodcs 7/ith a higher concentration of 
factors for resistance,: or,, inversely stated, carrying a low-
probability for deaths shOB- the probability^ nnifomly dis­
tributed from, litter to litter, 
The Oc stock in table 5 represents an aggregate of 
hybrid litters*. The Sil strain was used as one parental line.. 
The aninsals represented by S were from various selected 
generations, A cou^jarison of the Oc stocS: -E^ith the Fi stock 
giTes emphasis to the point that genetic factors for re­
sistance have been accumnlated. The mortality in the Oc stock 
is alinost identical irith that in 374,4 percent* As yet.,; 
no Sg aninB-ls have been mted to the Silvers^ Other features 
of the Oc stock will be discussed under passive inmsinity an-d, 
the effects of individuals on selection. In table 7 is given 
a statistical statement of the proportionate differences be­
tween variously selected stocks. 
—E9*»' 
Table 7^ Tests for independence 'betT.^een successive genera­
tions of tlie selected in addition to tlae control 
and ontcTOSs stoclcs*. 
StocJcs : Bifferences in : 
compared : percentage : P 
: mortality : 
Sch and. Si 17,7 22.07 <r'..oi 
Si and S2 18.7 10,29 <•01 
S2 and S3 6«0 1,12 ^29 
S5 and 3A. 3*5 0.55 .46 
SA and S5 3.7 0.23 ,65 
S5 and 36 7^9 1^26 .27 
Sg and S5 13 • 2 4.42 .04 
S4 and S5 11»6 S.63 .06 
Sil and Sch 17 »7 24,.50 <•01 
Sil and Fi 21.7 17.53 <r»oi 
Sch and Fi 4.0 0^66 .44 
Sch and Oc 45.9 154.05 <.01 
Sil and Oc 52 112.45 <r.01 
Fx and Oc 40^ .9 53.20 <•01 
The differences between Sch and Si^ and Si and Sg are 
statistically si^ificant, indicating that causes other tMn 
chance isrere operating to pradxtce these differences,. Taken 
consecutively from Sg to Sg any single interval represents 
differences easily attributable to variation of random 
sar(5kling» However, between Sg and S5, and between SA, and S6 
the differences approach a significant fignre supporting the 
conclusion that over the series of generations the selection 
has been effective in increasing the level of inherent re­
sistance,. 
"•30*" 
Considering Sci., Sil and their F: progeny tlie difference 
"between the parental strains is significant; ^ )etween Sil 
and Fi the difference is also beyond that expected from rajadom 
variation; while Sch and Fi show statistical identity in their 
proportionate 23K>rtality» ISie Oc stock shows complete ctatis-
tical indep^dence from the above three stocks. In each case 
the P is well beyond «01« 
A coiig)arison of the percentage mortality rates among the 
selected stocks is given in figure 
The curves show much the same rate of mortality from the 
Sg to the S5 generations* The Sg gronp gives a somewhat re­
tarded rate of death, "but in order to attach significance to 
that it would require tests on much larger niinibers of siiai-
larly selected aniinals» 
In figure 5 is given a cosg>arison of the percentage mor­
tality rates of the Fj and Oc stocks along with the rates of 
the Sil and Sch strains, 
33ie similarity of the Fi reaction to that of the Sch is 
very striking, again lending support to the belief that the 
Sch stock (arries dominant,, genetic fSictors for resistance* 
The wide separation between the Fi curve and that of the Sil 
parental strain also supports the conclusion drawn from data 
in tahle 6 that the Fi progeny inherited, their resistance 
from the Sch parental strain. 
8 IZ 16 
Days ii'ollowing Inoculation 
Figure 4. Comparison of death rates ol* stocks selected 
for resistance; inoculation with standard 
dose 5 X 10^ organisms. 
0 L_J 1 I 1 ! 1 ^^^ I I I I  I •  I  t  I  
0 4- 8 iz 16 ZO 
Days Following Inoculation 
Figure 5, Mortality rates in Sil. Sch, Fi (progeny 
of Sil X Sell), and Oc (selected resistant • 
animals x Sil) stocks under tlie standard . 
dose, 5 z 10- organisms. 
The reaction of the Oc stooic, as sho-wn by its mortality 
CTiTTe^ has little in coMnon with that of the Sll parental 
strain^ Its analog is found amoi3g the mortality cixrves of 
the selected generations in figure 4, The point to he em­
phasized is that certain individuals after selection for re­
sistance,-when mted to totally susceptible aniinals can pro­
duce progeny that resist the disease as completely as progeny 
from mtings among the selected animls themselTres. 
The conclnsion that a coiaplex of at least partially 
dominant genes is largely responsible for- resistance would 
seeta justified from the facts that; (1) unselected animals 
from the Sch strain -srhen mated to Silvers produce progeny 
practically as resistant as the Sch animals; and (2) selected 
resistant animals isrhen mated to Silvers produce progeny as 
resistant as the fourth surviving generation. The fifth 
surviving generation continues to throw a considerable 
number of susceptible aninals. This indicates that the 
selected population is still carrying sob© factors for sus­
ceptibility.: 
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; PASsriE mmiTi 
If passive imnnity were considered as largely respon­
sible for tiie increased resistance resulting from selection, 
the observations in this experiment conld not be used to 
support this assumption* Kales in mammals are not known to 
be able to transmit acquired iEmrunity to their progeny. If 
mles surTiTTing the disease be isated to fespies that are 
from known, s-asceptible stock, atnd these females themselves 
having had no direct contact with the disease, the progeny 
from these mating should be largely susceptible* A part of 
the Oc stock was made 1:5) of progeny from such tings. At 
test the following result s were obtained: 
J5O» tested ' Ifoy dead Percent dead 
160 6G 37^ 5 
The argument for passive immunity in this case is invalid, 
for the resistance in the 150 Oc mice is practically equiva­
lent to that in the S4 selected resistant generation,: ie», 
36»3 percent. 
If a latent, infection capable of rendering mice highly 
resistant were at large in the propagation laboratory at 
any time diiring the three years of the experiment, it would 
seem remrkabie that some animals of the Sil or Wf strains 
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Iiad not acqnired the protection before coming to test. 
Furtkerniore, fotir Sil feisaies, each hairing. first; pro­
duced an Oc litter, were isjated to Sil nales, Foca?teen of 
the Sil offspring from these laatings came to test and none 
shDvred indifference to the infection. A conroarison of the 
progeny.of the four Sil females shows the following: 
Stock Ho> tested Ho» dead Percent dead 
Oc 17 6 35.39 
Sil 14 14 100.00 
If passive immunity Tjrere operating, the progeny from 
selected resistant females on Sil males should have a marked 
advantage over the progeny from the reciprocal laatings. 
Progeny from six selected females usated to Sil sB-les were 
tested, and gave the following reaction; 
Ho« tested Ho. dead Percent dead 
27 10 37.0 
?niile the number in this group is too small to carry 
much Tiieight, the reaction suggests no real advantage in re­
sistance over the progeny from the reciprocal crosses. 
The fact that the young mice in all eases tsrere sepa­
rated from their mothers approximately four -^eeks before 
testing -sTould seem to be sufficient groimd for believing 
that any temporary passive immunity derived-from the mother 
would have been lost before the time of inoculation. 
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5^ 021 tlie a'bo'TO considerations it is concluded that 
passive iisnimiity has played a minor, if any,, part in the 
sistance obserTCd in this study. 
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AGS, bJSD SSZ AS FACTORS HlSISTi\iICE 
Ulsperience with 2901 nice at test precludes the assimjp-
tion that age ivithin liraits concerned in this studyor 
weight as incidental to age, or sex, has played any critical 
part in resistance* A sumnmy of these features relative to 
certain salient groups is given in" taole 8. 
The S2, generation was chosen as an ezample of the early 
stages Ox the selection and the S5 is representatiYe of the 
advanced selection*. In the Si riiales as sho^rn in table 8 
there is an apparent tendency for a higher percentage of the 
younger and lighter ns-les to die^ -Ihis is not apparent in 
the corresponding feinale groupj, hor;ever». 
Ta'ole S, Showing average age, weight, and days to death in 
Si and S5 isale and f einale groups. 
* 
stock 
.* 
« 
Sex: 
* 
m 
number Average age : 
in da'/'s : 
Average ^7t» 
in fcrams 
-* 
^Average days 
: to death 
Surv^ 31 50,3 ± 0*64 19..2 ± 0,31 
Dead 60 55.7 ± 0.45 18,4 ±0*17 11.8 ± 0.28 
^1 
52 Surv^ 31 58,4 ± 0.66 16.7 ± 0.24 
Dead 55 58.5 ± 0»75 16»5 ± 0,18 11..1 ± 0.46 
66 S"arv» 4S 49»9 ± 0»94 18»9 ± 0.18 
Q»-
Dead 23 6S»8 ± 0»60 19.1 ± 0.26 11.4 ± 0,47 
^5 
Snrv* 50 60 »8 ± 0,47 16.5 ± 0.14 
Dead 25 60.7 ± 1,00 17.2 i 0.19 10.8 ± 0.39 
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In tite S5 stoclj: the app^arent differences in are re­
versed* neither in these two groups nor in any other of -Qie 
six selected generations was any sarked advantage in re­
sistance noted because of greater age or iveight, 
neither has sex given any indication of association 
•EFith resistance in any group. In the and S5 generations 
the proportionate nortalities in the sex groups are prac­
tically identical^ 
In the Sil stock where, presuEably,. factors for re­
sistance are absent the effect of age and ijeight can be 
spoken of onl^' as they are associated tslth rate of mortal­
ity,» The correlation coefficient between age and days to 
death is 0»017, anC that between weight and daj'-s to death is 
0...299, Bettjeen -weight and age there is an r of 0.154. If 
one refers to F5sher*s (1930, p.. 175) table for significance 
of correlation coefficients, the r of 0»299 is significant. 
The heavier animals in the Sil strain tend to live slightly 
longer than the lighter ones. 
Miong the Oc animals •Khich were sired "by selected males 
it might be expected, since the laale is heterozygoT^ for sex^ 
that the association of resistance isrith maleness or femle-
ness would have opportunity of expression* The 160 Oc laice 
froai selected resistant sires show: 
-S9~ 
Ho. Percent Percent 
Uo. tested dead dead diff. 
66 87 , SI 35. e 
4.1 
29 73 E9 39.7 
P 
0.»4S 0.65 
The proportionate difference in mortality Tjet-^-een inales and 
femles in this group is too small to siaggest any advantage 
of one sex over the other.. 
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IKBBISSQING U'i THE SSLSCTSD GBOIjpS 
J&ting within a closed population from generation to 
generation sliould autoiaatically increase the liomosygosity 
of "tale group. The inbreeding and relationsliip coefficients 
in tlie selected generations liaTe "been calculated according 
to tlie netliod of 'bright (1925), 
Tlie sur-vi-^ing aninals from the earlier tests on tlie Seh 
strain ^ ere mated together. Their siirTiYing progeny in turn 
were intenriated, and the whole series of related anisals 
through sis generations was designated as Group !• Another 
similar series. Group II, tjas developed from Sch surYiYors 
that were at test later than the progenitors of Group I* 
II was also mted entirely within itself and includes 
animals from the to S5 generations* 
The percentage siortality in Group I in each consecutive 
generation with the average inhreedisg is given in tahle 9« 
The percentage dead from generation to generation does not 
decrease •onifonaly, ^ Birhile the inbreeding increases at a quite 
unifona rate* 
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Table 9« Percentage moirt^ity and percent inbreeding per 
generation in Group I, 
Generation t I3b. : No. : Percent 
: tested : dead : dead 
30 16 53,3 
46 19 41,3 
65 30 46.0 
95 31 31.5 
119 38 31»9 
105 S6 24,7 
A-srerage percentage 
inbreeding 
51 
52 
P S4 
% 
S6 
0,0 
14:«2 
23»9 
51^5 
35»3 
4S,0 
5?he distribution of mortalities in eacb generation re­
lative to tbe amount of inbreeding is listed in table 10, 
Here it will be noted that there is a considerable range of 
inbreeding in each generation after the 83^ ., 
Table 10, Goneratione in Group I showing percentage mortality for each, ten 
peroont range of inbreeding, 
i1«MiHii»ii>nm«.iii««. m »I|I. •••»• II <1 IIIMI i« Pi (Hill n HHiiwiifco i m r >mi !•>—fctiiinwniUMin i iw • im^n Mi JufHMKii I IB Mil* I !• li 1,1 t tiiBw m*. amnpninMUMiiwiw 
Peroont ; *^3^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
inbreed- ; ^ { No"ii i fo " s NoT i *• No, j fo { No, s fa t""No» i ^ t'/^IoT" 
ing }dead:Inoo«;dead IItiooj;dead;Inoo, i deadtinoQ.t deadilnoo.; deadtinoo. 
50 « 59 35,9 (86) 
40 «. 4:9 75,0 (4) 37,0 (27) 86,8 (41) 19.5 (46) 
30 - 539 88,5 (14) 40.0 (10) 85,0 (88) 551,5 (38) 83,9 (17) 
20 -» 89 41.4 (41) 56.8 (16) 
o
 
o
 (15) 37,5 (16) 
10 - 19 43,8 (14) 18,8 (7) 86,S (24) 36,0 (25) 
0 •> 9 53,3 (30) 50,0 (18) 100,0 (3) . 
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In tiie second series of laatings designated as (xxou-p II 
the- same general trends and relationsliips are apparent as 
were noted in Group I, The smnmaries of tiie Gronp II percent­
ages are giTen in tables 11 and 12^ 
Table 11», Percentage mortality and percentage inbreeding in 
tbe generations of Gro-up 11. 
Generation : Ho,. ; Ho,.. : Percent : Average 
; tested : dead : dead : Inbreeding 
St 37 19 51^0 0,0 
So 63 SI 49.2 8^3 
S3 58 19 32,7 23,9 
Sa 59 25 42.4 32.8 
Sg 28 10 35.7 29,8 
Table 12, Distribution of inbreedi]^ in consecatiTe genera­
tions relatiTe to mortality in the genei^tions of 
Group II, 
m « - • • • 
Percent • ^1 t ^2 : S3 . 84 : S5 
inbreed­•: : Ifo,» : % : So, : fh t Ho. * OL • /O m Ho, -nr . Ko. 
ing :dead:inoa. :dead;inoe. rdeadt inoc. :dead: inoc. :dead: inoc 
50 - 59 33,3 (S) 
40 - 49 33,3 (6) 
30 - 39 38.4 (13) 38,4 (26) 
20 - 29 31.1 (45) 48.1 (27) 36,0 (25) 
10 - 19 • 4:2^8 (42) 
0 - 9  51,6 (57) 61^9 (21) 
In table 12, as was pointed out in table 10, tbere is 
considerable Yariation in tke inbreeding of any one generation. 
•I — 
If tliere -ss-ere a tendency for liigiier inbreeding as sucli 
to be associated Hith lower resistance the Mgiier mortality 
percentages wotild be distributed through the upper ranges of 
the tables. This or the inverse situation is not apparent* 
Therefore 3 it must be concluded that the asoiint of inbreeding 
as expressed by the coefficients is no direct index of re­
sistance or susceptibility in the animls used in this experi­
ment. However, it is believed that the inbreeding and the 
relationship incidental to it are useful descriptive measiires 
in the analysis of the uniforiaity of any group of animls* 
The slight fall in the average inbreeding in the fifth 
generation of Group II as shoisrn by table 11 indicates only 
that the less highly inbred aninsals of the preceding genera­
tion have thus far had progeny at test* 
The whole upirard trend of the inbreeding coefficients in 
the two groups gives a fair picture of the gradual tendency 
toward homozygosity^ If the resistance -were Iieightened by 
hLomozygous factors then the course of selection should have 
increased the homozygosity above that of the average esti— 
Ejated figure* If selection •^rere favoring the heterozygous 
individuals, on the other ieind, then the average estiinated 
coefficient of inbreeding for any generation would be 
higher than the actual homozygosity in that generation* 
As yet there is no means o^ measuring tlie i^liole genetic ( 
i mke up of an aniinal. Ho^e-ver., Ijy a gradual process of 
I 
I mrrowing the chances for heterozygosity by breeding within a 
1 • 
I closed groiip:^ along -^yith rigid selection, there should be a 
( 
I tendency toiiiiard a more nniTormly resistant population, The 
1 selection-,' liowever, is incomplete if the individnal's ability 
to surviTO is the only crit^lon used, !?he mzmer in ^ich 
individiial psrtonmnce coupled with "that of progeny and pro-
g^ itors has been used in the selection will be pointed out 
below. 
THE IHFLBSHCS OF lEDBriDUALS IH SILSCTIOH 
JjBons the Sch stirvivors tliat were tiie parents of tlie 
Sx generation in Group I, a sale,. Sen 162^ and a female. 
Soil B17^i^ere from separate sire-danglitsc siatings* Tliis male 
and feiaale were 25 percent inbred and not more closely re­
lated than tiie average indiTidnals of the Scli strain. The 
reactions of the progeny of these two indiYiduals supported 
the "belief that already a considerable concentration of fac­
tors for resistance had tak:<^ place^ Their progeny predonii-
nate in the generation. Only four -unrelated Si females 
•srere mated into the group to produce the Sz generation^ 
Three S^ males, Sil, S^S, and S^S, all brothers, from 
d Sch 162 2: $ Sch 217, sired the entire S2 generation of 
Group A summry of the reaction of the progeny of each 
of these sales is given in table 13 along with the average 
inbreeding coefficient of each progeny group under F© 
the average relationship coefficient of the sire to his 
progeny under Rgo* 
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TalJle 1S« Percentage mortality of progeny of Si males •Eritli 
aTerage inbreeding and average relationsMp co-
effieients* 
: rH^jmber: i IQ %© 
Sire: Daias :inocti-:Percent: Average :Average relationsMp 
: :lated : dead : inbreeding:of sire and progeay 
Sil 
SiS 
Smrv 2$ 21 3S.S 19^2 60,8 
Sil:, SS 5 40,0 0,0 50,0 
S-arv 9$ 14 57,1 8,9 56,1 
Sil S$ 7 28,6 0^0 50,0 
I Si8 Snrr $$ H 36^ 4 11,4 57,6 
i f  " "  • "  I  •  I  I  I  I  1 1  I  I I  I  I .  
I 
The data in table 13 show that there was. son© hosio-
zygosity possible in the S2 progeny although the Si parents 
were not inbred. The homozygosity caiae from the two inbred 
grandparents by brother-sister and half brother-sister 
Eatings, 
There lyere three litters in the S2 generation froH 
brother-sister mtings; one from each of the Si laales. The 
14 yo-ang in the three litters were Sl,25 percent inbred. 
This rapid concentration of factors seemed not to hinder re­
sistance for 10 of the 14 survived the test, Eo-s?ever, of 
the five survivors of the litter of 8 sired by 6 Sil, two 
inales were discarded at the close of the test period and the 
remaining t\?o inales and one female proved sterile in all 
iDatings. The remining tisro litters consisted of a mle and 
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femle sired "by and one sale and three females sired 
"by SxS. Tlie • two individitals from d SiS were designated as 
^ SgS? and 9 -S2S8. Both siirTived the test* Of those from 
d S^S the three females snrYiTred* J^ie SgS? "becaine the, 
dominating sire of the follo^xing generations in Group I 
thro\igh-the good resistance of his progeny and the favor 
which certain of them received in selection^ 
-That certain anisals can resist the disease and yet 
he of no use in the accuimilation of resistance can be illus­
trated by the performnce of progeny from mle SgS, «hea. 
Hated to $ S2I4 he gave a litter of four. All four died 
at test* At the saise time he produced t-v?o litters by Sil 
fesiales, 9 Oc progeny.. Eight of these died at test. 
It -was decided to usake further tests of the apparent 
susceptibility of the progeny of o S58 and S SgM* A second 
litter isfss pixjduced, one isale and three females. Before 
these were mature the sire had died so the litter Ti7as not 
tested^ The dasi and three daughters were rrated to the young 
mle, and progeny coming to test gave: 
Ho,^  tested No« dead Percent dead 
28 19 67.8 
Three mles and nine feaales of the brood of S S5I4 
were not tested; -mtings among this group gave: 
Ho» tested Ho,: dead Percent dead 
27 17 62^9 
These results of negatiTe selection show that althougli 
scsae indiTTidnals can resist the disease they carry heritable 
factors that tend to r^der soise of their progeny highly 
susceptible» It would he presiEtptions to suppose that all 
of the possibilities for detrimental combinations had been 
eliminated from the resistant anim'ls after three or even siz 
generations of selection. 
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Tiiat mle S237 carried Mgh. potentialities for 
heritable resistance can be concluded from the list of his 
progeny giTen in table 14« 
Sahle 14, Progeny of 6 S^7 from Yarions females showing 
number dead^^ percent in"breeding and relation of 
progeny to the sire*. 
: . : : Fq : Eso 
Ba2as:Hm2her:ITiiiiiber: Percent inhreed- : Helationship of sire 
; tested: dead : ing of parogen? . : to progeny 
S274 4 G 23.4 69^ 9 
S292 2 2 31.2 73»8 
S291 8 4 31^2 73.8 
S288 4 3 40.6 80^9 
S32O 11 0 32^0 74;.2 
SglO 
3^ 42 
3 S 44<>:5 74^2 
6 2 • 48.»4 81»:7 
5545 8 2 48;,4 81,7 
s|4 7 3 38:^ 3 77.2 
Sil29 15 5 0D,.O 50^0 
It will be noted that resistance in the progeny by Sg 
femles is better than that of the progeny by the S2 faisales* 
Also, the inbreeding of the progeny and the relationship of 
the progeny to the sire haTe increased^ Stated in terias of 
inean percentages these shoiy: 
* 
Dams of : So, of 
• » 
« •' 
: Percent : Average : Average 
generation: progeny : dead : ^so 
: tested • « 
S2 18 50,0 31,6 74.5 
S3 28 25^ 0 41,5 77^9 
Perhaps no "better description of the isiportance of 
6 SgS? in the Grotip I popiilation can be given than "by notiiig 
the increase of his aTrerage relationship to each consecutire 
generation. The .coefficients are given in table 15 along 
^ith the relationship of a ii??J,e from each generation haviijg 
the highest coefficient other than d The male listed 
in each case is the one having the most offspriiag in the fol-
lo^ring generation* Also the relation "between the listed 
male and 6 828? is given. The coefficients of relationship 
"between inales and generations In the ta"ble are ia all cases 
relative to the group of individuals which produced progeny 
and not to the generation as a ^ hole* 
25ie relationship coefficients of 6 828? to the re­
producing individuals sho-^ more than a doubling from the Sx 
to the S5 geaeratioru "This increase in the coefficient 
values indicates that factors carried by d SgSV have beconB 
67*5 percent of all the factors carried by the reproducing 
individuals in the S5 gerteration« 
The nales from consecutive generations as listed in 
table 15 -Erere all more closely related to d SgS? than 
brothers in a ras.do]3i brred population.* Male Si5 was a son 
of d SgS? X $ S^EO:., He sired eleven of the twesity seven 
litters in the s5 generation groi^^e 
t 
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Table 15, Tlie relationsiiip of o SgS? to tiie reproducing 
group in five generations, and tiie reiationsiiip 
"between certain loales to tlieir own generation 
and tp 6 SgS?* 
Generation Si S2 S5 
Average H of genera­
tion to -d SgS? 
Selected sire of 
eacli generation 
Selected sires' re­
iationsiiip to his 
om generation 
Selected sires'* re­
iationsiiip to 
o' 3287 
32»2 42.8 51^6 62.7 57.5 
dSil CSS269 o'SgSl dS45 dSsS 
42.7 28^ 9 37.6 51.7 6S.3 
54.5 35.4 36.1 57.7 70.1 
*Tlie reiationsiiip of any sire to tlie generation refers to 
tMt graup of individuals trhicli produced progeny. 
It was evident tliat certain S3 litters, closely related 
to <S S287, -srere at an advantage in tiie tests. Matings in 
the fo-artli and fifth generation^ therefore, were made to 
favor a concentration of factors carried "by individuals from 
such litters. This concentration of factors is reflected in 
the increased relationship of d S287 to the S5 over his re­
lationship to the 84. He had sired only one litter listed 
•ander S5 while he had sired five litters listed under S4, 
Sxamination of the relationships of d S287 shows: that 
d S^5 nEited to a sister, $ S46,. produced two S5 litters^ and 
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witli anotlier sister, S SaQj  tte gave one litter. Of tlie 13 
progeny, ten snrriTOd, Male SgS listed in table 15 was from 
tliis gro-u|>» Mle S54 ms a full broker of 6 S53 and 6 S5I 
was from d' x $ 846* Tbe tbree S5 mles, Ssl^ SgS, and 
354, sired 14 of tJie 26 litters of tlie S5 generation tliat 
.liave been" tested* !Iliis inb3^d line of descendants iiept a 
iiigli concentration of the factors of 6 SzST in tbe S5 
generation* 1!Iie average coefficient of relationsliip between 
6 SgS? and tJie Sg generation is 51*5 percent* Tliis indi­
cates tiiat althougtL he sired none of the S5 animals lie still 
bad tbe genetic status of sire to tbat generation* 
It is believed that tlxroush tbe detection of tiie inher­
ent potentialities for resistance in S287 and tbrotigb. the 
siibseq.i3Bnt concentration of those jjotentialitles it has been 
possible to Eaintain and increase the resistance through 
the later generations, Contijmed inbreeding in a naturally 
cross bred species is generally considered as a precarions 
practice with no other dsmnds on the Individuals tiian re­
production* in this study the additional reqiiires^nts haire 
been ability of the anlTml to resist the disease as ^rell as 
to be able to transmit the factors that make tar resistanae. 
The c one Ins ion seesis justifiable that Eininstls haYing these 
req^idreiaents have been found and that concentration of the 
•54-> 
tinderlying heritalDle factors lias 'oeerL carried on as rapidly 
as Ti7as ailom'Dle witlL the popiilation at liand* 
In Group 11 the same tendency for the generations to 
folios the line of certain males is evident, A detailed 
analysis of Groop II would be a needless repetition of the 
methods explained above. The increase of the inbreeding 
coelYicients as shomi in table -11 iinply that there has been 
a gradml increase of the relationship between individiials,, 
and a gradml concentration of factors for resistance has 
> 
been carried on by isating progeny from individuals that 
Mve proven their worth by giiTing a high percentage of re­
sistant-offering. 
j I ( 
I 
i SI3SMAEY 
i 
In tliis investigation a total of 2901 iniee have "been 
1 izioculated intraperitoneally with, controlled doses of lining 
! S^^BsgaellH aerlHTcIse^. 
A standard dose of 5 2 10- organisins ^ as used as a 
"basis of selection for resistance aftsc tlie reactions of 
tliree different la'boratory strains of mice itad been o"bserTed 
under Tarions sized doses, Aahmls from fonr otlier distinct 
slnrains of mice liaTe Taeen tested with tiie standard dose,. 
The seven strains of mice and their respective percent­
age mortalities -under the standard dose "Sirere: Schwing 
albino {8E»3) , Ba^ albino (80.4:) , Strong darfc-brown {90.7), 
I Little dllute-brown (96^ 4)^ , Short-eared dilute-brown {84.,7)., 
I English silver (100^0), and White-faced (100*0), 
i 
i Selective ba^eeding for resistance Tiras continued through 
! 
I sis sticcessive generations nsing survivors of the Sehsring 
1 j strain as the begizming of the selection. The percentage 
I 
mortality in the STiccessive selected generations ms as fol-
lOTs: Schwing (82,3):, first (64,3) ,: second (45»8).j third 
(593), fonrth (56,S), fifth {S2^6), and sixth (24»7)^ 
Untested Schwing mice were mated to Silvers and the Fi 
progeny at test gave a mortality percentage of 78,3^  
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i 
I Selected resistant aniinals mted to Silvers gave progeny 
( 
I 
I TirMcli shoijred only 37,4 percent dead at test. 13iese results 
I With, the hybrid generations together with a consideration 
{ 
I of the progressive increase in resistance in the six 
i selected generations j^istify the conclusions that: a laarlced 
concentration of heritable factors for resistance has been 
obtained; and this resistance d^ends largely on a ccmplex: 
of at least partially dominant genetic factors. 
It is siiown that the possible effects of passive immun­
ity as an explanation of increased resistance could be of no 
importance in the resistance observed* 
Within the limits concerned in this study,, age at the 
tirae of testing and lilcewise i^eight, have not played a criti­
cal part in resistance. One sex shows no advantage over the 
other at test* 
Coefficients of inbreeding and relationships have been 
calculated for the selected groups and used in the report 
as a descriptive estimate of genetic uniformity* 
It has been pointed out that phenotypic resistance of 
the individual animal alone cannot be used as the only criter­
ion for selection. An intiiate knowledge of the individuals 
in relation to their progenitors and progeny is necessary in 
order to make mtings that will maintain and increase the 
high level of resistance over a series of generations in. a 
closed population. 
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